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This study investigates the dominant orientations of morphological features and the relationship between these 
trends and the spatial orientation of tectonic structures in SW Jordan. Landsat 8 and hill-shaded images, con-
structed from 30 m-resolution ASTER-GDEM data, were used for automatically extracting and mapping geolog-
ical lineaments. The ASTER-GDEM was further utilized to automatically identify and extract drainage network. 
Morphological features were analyzed by means of azimuth frequency and length density distributions. Tectonic 
controls on the land surface were evaluated using longitudinal proﬁles of many westerly ﬂowing streams. The 
proﬁles were taken directly across the northerly trending faults within a strong topographic transition between 
the low-gradient uplands and the deeply incised mountain front on the east side of the Dead Sea Fault Zone. 
Streams of the area are widely divergent, and show numerous anomalies along their proﬁles when they transect 
faults and lineaments. Five types of drainage patterns were identiﬁed: dendritic, parallel, rectangular, trellis, and 
modiﬁed dendritic/trellis. Interpretation and analysis of the lineaments indicate the presence of four main line-
ament populations that trend ~E–W, ~N–S, NE–SW, and NW–SE. Azimuthal distribution analysis of both the 
measured structures and drainage channels shows similar trends, except for very few differences in the prevail-
ing directions. The similarity in orientation of lineaments, drainage system, and subsurface structural trends 
highlights the degree of control exerted by underlying structure on the surface geomorphological features. Faults 
and lineaments serve as a preferential conduit for surface running waters. The extracted lineaments were divided 
into ﬁve populations based on the main age of host rocks outcropping in the study area to obtain information 
about the temporal evolution of the lineament trends through geologic time. A general consistency in lineament 
trends over the different lithological units was observed, most probably because repeated reactivation of tecto-
nism along preexisting deep structural discontinuities which are apparently crustal weakness zones. The reacti-
vation along such inherited discontinuities under the present-day stress ﬁeld is the most probable explanation of 
the complicated pattern and style of present-day landscape features in SW Jordan.
1. Introduction
The Levant area, in the easternmost part of the Mediterranean Sea
region, is one of the most geologically complex and active regions in
the world, evolving through several deformation phases (e.g.,
Ben-Avraham, 1989; Garfunkel, 1998; Gardosh et al., 2008; Homberg
and Bachmann, 2010; Eppelbaum and Katz, 2011). This part of theMid-
dle East lies at a complex interaction zone between three major litho-
spheric plates: the Arabian, African, and Eurasian plates. It consists of
several distinct geologic, tectonic, and morphologic features (Fig. 1b).
The most prominent feature is the Dead Sea Fault Zone (DSFZ). The
DSFZ is an active plate boundary trending approximately N–S, and initi-
ated duringMiocene times as the result of the relative left-lateral move-
ment between the African and Arabian plates (e.g., Westaway, 1994).
The DSFZ extends both northward to the compressional deformation
zone in the Bitlis-Zagros suture zone and southward to the extensional
deformation zone along the Red Sea axis (e.g., Garfunkel, 1981; Galli,
1999). The result of deformation in the area is a number of geologic
structures, such as faults, late Proterozoic dykes and shear zones that
have greatly inﬂuenced rocks of various geologic ages. These structural
discontinuities are often associated with linear geomorphological fea-
tures such as valleys, ridgelines and slope breaks that are clearly dis-
cernible on the Earth's surface (Jordan and Schott, 2004). Remotely
sensed satellite images are widely used for fast identiﬁcation, extrac-
tion, and mapping of these structural lineaments (e.g., Pike, 1991;
Simpson and Anders, 1992; Jordan and Schott, 2004; Hung et al.,
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2005; Sarp, 2005; Saadi et al., 2011; Argyriou, 2012). The identiﬁcation
of lineaments would be extremely difﬁcult if it is depended only on
ﬁeldwork. Lineament mapping and analysis is, however, a signiﬁcant
part of neotectonic and structural geology studies since they can pro-
vide essential clues about late Quaternary tectonic deformation and en-
vironmental hazards (Panizza and Castaldini, 1987; Shake andMcHone,
1987; Gabrielsen et al., 2002; Ramli et al., 2010; Masoud and Koike,
2011a, 2011b; Saadi et al., 2011; Ali, 2012).
Lineament extraction from remote sensing data can be done by both
manual visualization and automatic lineament extraction using a suit-
able software package. The identiﬁcation lineaments in the automatic
technique is more efﬁcient, more accurate, and much faster than
in the manual process, which is always inﬂuenced by subjective
parameters (Muhammad andAwdal, 2012). Amajor impediment facing
automatic extraction is the inability to distinguish geological lineaments
from non-geological lineaments, thus the resultant maps may contain
lineament features derived from other sources besides geological struc-
tures, such as railway, power, and fence lines (Leech et al., 2003; Sarp,
2005). Although there are many studies describing the geological set-
ting of the DSFZ, we are still lacking a clear detailedmap of the distribu-
tion, extent andorientation of lineaments and their tectonic origin is not
clear. In this context, an attempt was made to automatically detect and
map lineaments by integrating two types of satellite data; Landsat 8 OLI/
TIRS and medium-resolution 30 m ASTER-GDEM images. The ASTER-
GDEM data were also utilized to extract drainage patterns and compile
slope and ﬂow-direction digital models (García and Camarasa, 1999;
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Fig. 1.Main active tectonic features of the Middle East and EasternMediterranean region. (a) Index map showing the location of the Middle East and surrounding areas. (b) Generalized
geologic map of theMiddle East region compiled from Beicip (1981), Alavi (1991), Taymaz et al. (1991), Fox and Ahlbrandt (2002), and Dilek (2009). (c)Magniﬁcation of black-rectangle
area in (b). (d) Vertical change in surface elevation along transect A–B, dashed black line in (c). Geological information of the Middle East area, provided by the United States Geological
Survey (USGS), was superimposed on the BlueMarble and global hill-shading images (Stockli et al., 2005; Becker et al., 2009). ANS, Arabian-Nubian Shield; BZF-TB, Bitlis-Zagros Fold and
Thrust Belt; CA, Cyprian Arc; CAA, Central Arabian Arch; DSFZ, Dead Sea Fault Zone; EAF, East Anatolian Fault; GASC, Gulf Aden Spreading Center; HRA, Ha'il-Rutbah Arch; HS, Harrat Ash
Shaam Basalts; JVF, Jordan Valley Fault; KWG, Karak-Wadi Al Fayha Graben; LB, Levant Basin; NAF, North Anatolian Fault; NFZ, Najd Fault Zone; OSFZ, Owen Sheba Fracture Zone; PF-TB,
Palmyra Folds and Thrust Belts; QF, Quwayra Fault; RAB, Rub Al Khali Basin; RF, Ramon Fault; RSR, Red Sea Rift; SAF, Syrian Arc Folds; SF, Salwan Fault; SWF, Suwaqa Fault; WAF, Wadi
Araba Fault; WB, Widyan Basin; WSG, Wadi Sirhan Graben. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Turcotte et al., 2000; Robl et al., 2008; Ariza-Villaverde et al., 2015). The
analysis of drainage networks helps to deﬁne geologically recent defor-
mations (e.g., Zernitz, 1932; Ray, 1960; Ouchi, 1985; Goldsworthy and
Jackson, 2000; Clark et al., 2004; Terrizzano et al., 2014), since stream
channels are very sensitive to the type and orientation of geological
structures (e.g., Seeber and Gornitz, 1983; Schumm and Geophysics
Study Committee, 1986; Davison et al., 1998; Holbrook and Schumm,
1999; Valdiya and Rajagopalan, 2000; Schumm et al., 2002; Ribolini
and Spagnolo, 2007; Maroukian et al., 2008; Shahzad et al., 2009).
Anomalies identiﬁed along stream networks and proﬁles can provide
clues to understanding structural control on the geomorphic conﬁgura-
tion of any region at both regional and local scales (e.g., Zernitz, 1932;
Ray, 1960; Seeber and Gornitz, 1983; Clark et al., 2004; Twidale,
2004). The southwestern part of Jordan is an interesting place for a
such study because it is bordered by the active deformation of the
Wadi Araba Fault (WAF), the southernmost segment of the DSFZ, and
has excellent outcrops of a wide variety of Precambrian to Pleistocene
rocks. In addition, it displays distinct geomorphological features and
has a complex geodynamic evolution because its rocks have been sub-
jected to polyphase regional tectonic deformations (Zain-Eldeen et al.,
2002; Radaideh and Melichar, 2015).
Our main objective was to assess how the active tectonics of the
WAF is reﬂected in the morphology of the landforms and development
of the drainage network. For this purpose, we applied remote sensing
and GIS techniques to morphological features extraction and analysis,
particularly lineaments and drainage patterns, over SW Jordan. Further-
more, we investigated proﬁles of the main streams that drain into the
Wadi Araba valley to identify morphotectonic anomalies. The location
of these anomalies was then compared with the position of the linea-
ments/faults, seen in pan-sharpened Landsat 8 images or geological
maps, in order to highlight similarities between them. Part of this re-
search involved the collection of large numbers of ground-truth struc-
tural datasets to check whether their directions correspond to those
results obtained from remote sensing data. Directional consistency be-
tween geological structures and surface morphological features can
allow us to validate the control of tectonic activity on present geomor-
phology. Results of this study can contribute to fundamental knowledge
of the neotectonic activity in the area.
2. Geological and tectonic setting
The study area covers an area of 8010 km2 over an altitude of ~6 to ~
1812 m asl. It has a geological record ranging from the Precambrian to
Holocene. The Precambrian rocks are locally exposed in the southwest-
ernmost part of the area and represent the oldest rocks to be found in
Jordan, predominantly of late Proterozoic (Fig. 2a). These rocks form
part of the late Precambrian Arabian–Nubian Shield (ANS) with rocks
of different igneous and metamorphic suites (e.g., Rashdan, 1988;
Jarrar et al., 2003). The ANS covers a broad area along both sides of
Red Sea and represents a northern continuation of the East African
Orogen (Pan-African), a voluminous addition of Neoproterozoic juve-
nile crust derived from the accretion of oceanic and back arcs (e.g.,
Duyverman et al., 1982; Vail, 1983; Stern, 1994; Kröner and Stern,
2004; Stoeser and Frost, 2005; Stern et al., 2010; Fritz et al., 2013).
The exposed Precambrian rocks of the study area consist of two com-
plexes, the older Aqaba and the younger Araba, with a regional uncon-
formity (Saramuj conglomerate) between them. The Precambrian
rocks are overlain by an incomplete Paleozoic stratigraphy with an an-
gular unconformity, the ‘Pre-Saq Unconformity’ (Rashdan, 1988;
Rabb'a, 1994; Ibrahim andMcCourt, 1995). The incomplete and spatial-
ly variable section of the Paleozoic sequence across Jordan is a result of
three stages of tilting, uplift, and erosion,which occurred in pre-Carbon-
iferous, pre-Triassic, and pre-Cretaceous times (Powell, 1989a). The Pa-
leozoic strata, however, is one of the most voluminous bodies of
sediments in the region and consists of two main lithostratigraphic
units: the Cambrian to LowerOrdovicianRamGroup and theOrdovician
to Silurian Khreim Group (Powell, 1989a). The Ram Group, predomi-
nantly of medium to coarse grained ﬂuvial sandstones and siltstones
with a marine carbonate/ﬁne-grained sandstone unit, was deposited
in an alluvial environment on a very gentle slope under a semi-arid to
humid climate (Powell, 1989a; Amireh et al., 1994; Kolodner et al.,
2006; Powell et al., 2014). The upper group is overlain by the marine
Khreim Group, predominantly alternating sequences of ﬁne to medi-
um-grained quartzarenite and micaceous siltstone with subordinate
mudstone (Powell, 1989a). The lower Palaeozoic strata are overlain un-
conformably by a thick sequence of Cretaceous to Eocene sediments.
Devonian to Jurassic strata are missing (Bender, 1975; Bandel and
Khoury, 1981; Powell, 1989b; Powell et al., 2014).
Three megasequences are recognized within the Cretaceous to Eo-
cene sedimentary succession of Jordan; are the Kurnub Group, the
Ajlun Group, and the Belqa Group (Burdon, 1959; Powell, 1989b;
Powell and Moh'd, 2011). The Lower Cretaceous Kurnub group, pre-
dominantly a thick deposit of the massive white to reddish, medium
to coarse-grained sandstones, was deposited in alluvial environments
with an upward trend from a braided system, low and then high sinuos-
ity alluvial plain (Bender, 1975; Powell and Moh'd, 2011). The uncon-
formably overlying Ajlun Group consists largely of Cenomanian to
Upper Coniacian shallow marine carbonates deposited on a rimmed-
shelf to hemi-pelagic/pelagic ramp (Powell, 1989b). The youngest
megasequence (Belqa Group) unconformably overlies the Ajlun Group
and represents the last marine phase. It is mainly composed of chalk,
chert and phosphorite deposited in a pelagic or hemi-pelagic ramp set-
ting (Powell and Moh'd, 2011). The remaining surface of the study area
is largely occupied by the Quaternary deposits, which are mostly made
up of lacustrine and alluvial sediments, ﬂuviatile sand, gravel, and con-
glomerate (Bender, 1975). The tectonic setting of the area has a complex
pattern of geodynamic evolution because its rocks have been inﬂuenced
by multiple superimposed tectonic regimes, including the Turonian to
Neogene Syrian Arc deformation and early Miocene rifting and opening
of the Red Sea (Zain-Eldeen et al., 2002; Radaideh and Melichar, 2015).
It is structurally bounded on thewest by the activeWadi Araba fault and
contains twomain tectonic orientations (folds, and both strike- and dip-
slip faults) as inferred from mapping and ﬁeld studies (Fig. 2d), NNE–
SSW followed by NW–SE, with a secondary trend oriented ~E–W.
3. Materials and methods
3.1. Remote sensing data acquisition and preparation
The structural remote sensing analyses of the SW Jordan used two
types of satellite data, optical and elevation. The optical data are from
the Landsat-8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) and Thermal Infrared Sen-
sor (TIRS). Landsat-8 OLI/TIRS is an American Earth observation satellite
and the eighth satellite in the Landsat program. It collects 11 spectral
bands with a spatial resolution of 30 m for bands 1 to 7 and 9; 15 m
for panchromatic band (band 8); and 100 m for thermal bands (10
and 11). Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS data used in this work were from path-
row numbers 174-39 and 174-40 scenes of the WRS-2, acquired on
23th May 2015, and were downloaded from the United States Geologi-
cal Survey (USGS) Global Visualization Viewer (GLOVIS) portal (http://
earthexplorer.usgs.gov/). The scenes were reprojected from Universal
Traverse Mercator (UTM Zone 36N and 37N) inWGS 84 Datum to geo-
graphic coordinate system (lat/long). The pairs of Landsat scenes were
mosaicked to form a single scene covering the area. Once the mosaic
was completed, the full scene was clipped to ﬁt the study area bound-
ary. All preprocessing was implemented using PCI Geomatrica v12.
The Elevation data used in this study were obtained from the Ad-
vanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reﬂection Radiometer
(ASTER) Global Digital Elevation Model (GDEM). ASTER-GDEM was re-
leased in 2009 by the JapaneseMinister of Economy, Trade and Industry
(METI) and the United States National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (NASA). The ASTER-GDEM is in GeoTIFF format with geographic
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Fig. 2. Location of the study area. (a)Generalized structural and geologicalmapof the southwestern part of Jordan. (b)Digital elevationmodel shaded relief image showing a regional aerial
viewof thenorthwestern part of the Arabian plate and location of the study area. (c) Topographic proﬁle of transect along dashed black line A–B in (b). (d) Frequency and length-weighted
rose diagrams showing azimuth statistics of previously mapped faults, fractures, and folds in SW Jordan. Geological information provided by the Geological Mapping Division of the
Jordanian Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources. AGF, Aqaba-Gharandal Fault; AHP, Al Hisa Phosphorite Formation; ASL, Amman Siliciﬁed Limestone Formation; DG, Dubaydib
Graben; KWG, Karak-Wadi Al Fayha Graben; MCM, Muwaqqar Chalk Marl Formation; MF, Ma'an Fault; MFZ, Mudawwara Fault Zone; NGE, Ras en Naqab-Batn Al Ghoul Escarpment;
QF, Quwayra Fault; SAF, Syrian Arc Folds; SG, Saladih Graben; URC, Umm Rijam Chert Limestone Formation; WAF, Wadi Araba Fault; WG, Wadi Umm Ghudran Formation. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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lat/long coordinates and a 1 arc-second (30 m) grid of elevation. The
study area is partly covered by three tiles of ASTER GDEM:
N29°_E035°, N30°_E035°, and N29°_E034°. These data were acquired
on 17th October 2011 and were downloaded from the website of the
Japan Space Systems (http://www.jspacesystems.or.jp/). The individual
ASTER-GDEM tiles were mosaicked into one large image using ArcGIS
10.0. Themosaicked raster ﬁle was later resized to the exact coordinates
of the study area. The resulting DEM image provides the basis to create
hill-shaded images, and to extract lineaments as well as stream
networks.
3.2. Digital processing for linear feature identiﬁcation
Hill-shaded images derived from ASTER-GDEM and both bands 7
and 8 of landsat 8 scenes were used to map the lineaments in the
study area. Analytical hill-shading techniques arewidely used in tecton-
ically active regions for the recognition of linear features with particular
orientations (e.g., Pike, 1991; Simpson and Anders, 1992; Deffontaines
et al., 1997; Jordan and Schott, 2004; Abarca, 2006; Arrowsmith and
Zielke, 2009; Masoud and Koike, 2011a, 2011b; Argyriou, 2012;
Langridge et al., 2013). Analytical hill-shading is used to depict the topo-
graphic relief of the Earth's surface. It is generally based on simulating
the effect of artiﬁcial light arriving from a point source of illumination
with speciﬁed altitude and azimuth (e.g., Batson et al., 1975; Horn,
1981). Depending on the illumination azimuth and tilt chosen, features
are either obscured or highlighted in a hill-shaded image. Features par-
allel to the light beam are generally not identiﬁed as easily as those ori-
ented perpendicularly to the illumination (Simpson and Anders, 1992;
Cooper, 2003; Abdullah et al., 2010; Muhammad and Awdal, 2012).
This bias can be illustrated by the application of different sun azimuth
values to the hill-shaded image derived from ASTER-GDEM for a part
of the study area (Fig. 3). A visual inspection of these hill-shaded images
clearly shows that some of the linear features identiﬁed at one azimuth
angle of the light source are not apparent or are poorly visible at another
angle.
In an attempt to overcome the limitations of the lighting effect on
the appearance of linear features, a multi-directional oblique-weighted
(MDOW) shaded relief method (Mark, 1992)was adopted to generate a
hill-shaded image illuminated fromdifferent azimuth angles of the light
source. The method represents a combination of hill-shaded models il-
luminated from four different azimuth angles (225°, 270°, 315°, and
360°) and weighted using a generalized aspect map. For this purpose
we employed the MDOW hill-shade function within DEM Surface
Tools for ArcGIS (Jenness, 2013), to generate two multi-illumination
hill-shaded images with a light azimuth covering a range of 135° and
a light elevation of 45° (the ArcGIS default). The ﬁrst multi-illumination
hill-shaded image resulted from combining four hill-shaded models il-
luminated from 0°, 45°, 90° and 135° light azimuths. The second
multi-illumination hill-shaded image was produced by combining the
other four hill-shaded models with light azimuth angles of 180°, 225°,
270° and 315°. Both imageswere then used for automatic lineament ex-
traction. The aim of this procedure was to ensure that the lineaments
generated from two hill-shaded images with different light azimuth
combinations were comparable. Combining different lighting azimuth
angles together into a single image provides valuable insight into the
different spatial patterns of the linear features that would not be visible
if only a single lighted hill-shaded image was used (e.g., Mark, 1992;
Onorati et al., 1992; Loisios et al., 2007; Abdullah et al., 2009, 2010).
For a comparative analysis and complementary lineament detection ap-
proach, the identiﬁcation of lineaments was also carried out on both
band 7 and the panchromatic band (band 8) of Landsat 8 scenes. Use
of band 7with a spatial resolution 30m is helpful for lithological and lin-
eament discrimination (e.g., Suzen and Toprak, 1998). The panchromat-
ic band 8 with a ground resolution of 15 m provides a large amount of
useful information for geological lineament discrimination, and can im-
prove the detectability of certain small features that are not clear in the
much coarser resolution satellite images (e.g., Ricchetti and Palombella,
2007). The use of the two bands, together or separately, for automatic
lineament detection is reported in several studies (e.g., Hung et al.,
2005; Sarp, 2005; Qari et al., 2008; Bishta, 2009; Mogaji et al., 2011;
Bishta et al., 2014; Ibrahim and Mutua, 2014).
LINEmodule in the PCI Geomatica v12 software packagewas applied
in this study to extract lineaments from the datasets listed above. The
lineament extraction module consists of three stages: edge detection,
thresholding and curve extraction (PCI Geomatics, 2015). The tool ex-
tracts curvilinear features from a single image channel and records the
polylines in a vector layer by using six threshold parameters, explained
brieﬂy elsewhere (Sarp, 2005; PCI Geomatics, 2015). The input param-
eters were modiﬁed until the desired lineament identiﬁcation was ob-
tained. The resulting lineament map, however, contains only straight
lines. The following input parameters were generally used and are
mostly reported in both the software user's manual (PCI Geomatics,
2015) and many recent studies (e.g., Hung et al., 2005; Abdullah et al.,
2009, 2010; Hubbard et al., 2012), which have successfully used the
same PCI Geomatica software: RADI (Filter Radius) = 24; GTHR (Edge
Gradient Threshold) = 70; LTHR (Curve Length Threshold) = 30;
FTHR (Line Fitting Threshold) = 3; ATHR (Angular Difference Thresh-
old) = 7; and DTHR (Linking Distance Threshold) = 70. The four auto-
matically extracted lineament maps obtained from the LINE model in
PCI were loaded into ArcMap software and stored in separate accompa-
nying GIS shapeﬁles for further interpretation and analysis. Lineaments
that matched artiﬁcial features, i.e. pipelines, roads and rail lines, were
removed during visual inspection. The numerical values of azimuth
and length for each lineament dataset were calculated in an ArcGIS ex-
tension tool, EasyCalculate 10 (Tchoukanski, 2015). For each lineament
dataset, a frequency-weighted rose diagram was created to determine
the dominant azimuth frequency of lineaments. Determination of the
dominant trend direction based on lineament frequency may not al-
ways be correct. This can be explained by the fact that the automatically
extracted lineaments are usually short in length, and many individual
lines may represent a single long lineament. This in turn may lead to a
greater concentration of speciﬁc lineament directions at the expense
of the others, and this will have a direct effect on the determination of
the dominant trends. In order to avoid bias in dominant trend identiﬁ-
cation, length-weighted rose diagram for each lineament dataset gath-
ered were also created. Ricchetti and Palombella (2007) and Aubry et
al. (2011) suggested that rose diagrams based on lineament length are
more reliable than those based on frequency, because lineaments are
usually detected at different scales so that their lengths are highly vari-
able. A comparison between all lineament datasets gathered was per-
formed to create the ﬁnal lineament map. Finally, lineaments in the
ﬁnalmapwere evaluatedwith regard to their strike, length, and density.
Lineaments orientation and length of the ﬁnal map were charted on
rose diagrams for directionality analysis. Lineament density is useful
for understanding the spatial distribution of lineaments (Kumar and
Reddy, 1991; Lee and Lee, 2015).
3.3. Delineation of drainage networks
In tectonically active regions, drainage networks are often strongly
inﬂuenced by the type and orientation of geological structures (e.g.,
Davison et al., 1998; Holbrook and Schumm, 1999; Schumm et al.,
2002; Ribolini and Spagnolo, 2007; Maroukian et al., 2008; Shahzad et
al., 2009). They represent local anomalous deviations from the expected
drainage patterns, and are helpful in the recognition of neotectonic ac-
tivity in different tectonic settings. They thus serve as important ele-
ments for tectonogeomorphological analysis (e.g., Burrato et al., 2003;
Clark et al., 2004; Vannoli et al., 2004; Shahzad et al., 2009). In the last
two decades, the automatic identiﬁcation of drainage networks and
drainage basins from DEMs has become increasingly popular through
the use of various GIS software packages (García and Camarasa, 1999;
Turcotte et al., 2000; Robl et al., 2008; Bahrami, 2013; Ariza-Villaverde
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et al., 2015; Gürbüz et al., 2015). Several studies highlighted the effect of
DEM resolution on the accuracy of hydrologic modelling and associated
drainage networks (Garbrecht andMartz, 1994; Zhang andMontgomery,
1994; Cotter et al., 2003; Chaubey et al., 2005; Hosseinzadeh, 2011;
Sharma et al., 2011; Azizian and Shokoohi, 2014). DEMs of different reso-
lutions have the potential to signiﬁcantly affect watershed and stream
network delineation. Decreasing the resolution of a DEM generally
tends to reduce accurate representation of watershed areas and slope
gradients.
ArcHydro Toolset 2.0, an extension for ArcGIS 10.0 developed by Esri
(2011), has been commonly used for DEM preprocessing and stream
network delineation. It consists of several functions that provide a
basic database design for water resources applications. This includes
DEM-based watershed delineation, network generation, and attribute-
based tracing (Shamsi, 2008; Esri, 2014). The drainage network and ba-
sins of the study area were extracted from the 30 m resolution ASTER-
GDEM by using the Arc Hydro package. Our extraction of the drainage
systems was carried out in a multi-step process including sink ﬁlling,
identiﬁcation ofﬂowdirection, calculation of ﬂow accumulation, stream
deﬁnition and segmentation. This procedure for the automatic delinea-
tion of drainage systems described in detail elsewhere (ESRI, 2011).
The most important step in the procedure is to set the number of
grid cells that are used to deﬁne streams. Low value thresholds lead to
an increase in the level of detail of the stream networks. We could not
ﬁnd any information in the literature regarding how to set this value
so we checked threshold areas with 250, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000, and
3000 grid cells for the delineation of drainage networks in the study
area. This was to ensure that the stream networks generated from dif-
ferent threshold values are comparable. For directional analysis, each
channel networkwas split into several segments based on their orienta-
tions using the ‘Split Line At Vertices’ tool from ‘Data Management
Tools’ in ArcGIS toolbox. This was because the extracted drainage chan-
nels are mostly sinuous because of the complex topography and surface
heterogeneities of the study area. The properties of orientation and
length for each drainage channel segment were calculated using spatial
GIS operations. These properties were then charted on rose diagrams to
highlight preferred orientations of water ﬂow over the surface of the
area. Drainage density, which is a measure of the total length of stream
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Fig. 3. Hill-shaded images with a constant light dip of 45° and various light azimuths, covering part of the study area (blue rectangular box in Fig. 2a), produced from the same ASTER-
GDEM data. The visibility of the linear structure varies greatly according to the change in azimuth of the light source. Linear features striking perpendicularly or obliquely to the look
direction of the light sources were easy recognized, whereas those parallel to the look direction are suppressed. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 4. Examples of brittle structures observed in the ﬁeld area. (a) A sub-vertical dyke, striking NE–SW, crosses Precambrian complex rocks. (b) Multi-scale fracture sets in the Cambro-
Ordovician siliciclastic strata. (c) A steeply dipping deformation band, trending NW–SE, in the Cambro-Ordovician succession. (d) ~E–W oriented sub-vertical sinistral strike-slip fault
plane with sub-horizontal striae cutting the Cenomanian Na'ur Limestone formation. (e) Steeply dipping normal fault plane, striking NW–SE, with very pronounced striae cutting the
Cenomanian Na'ur Limestone formation. (f) and (g) Stratigraphic evidence of Quaternary faulting. (h) Fault surface covered by two superimposed sets of striae, indicating multiple
events of tectonic deformation.
Fig. 5.Multi-illumination hill-shaded images generated from the 30 m ASTER-GDEM using a 45° light source altitude. (a) Multi-illumination hill-shaded image resulted from combining
four hill-shadedmodelswith the azimuth angles of the light source of 0°, 45°, 90° and 135°. (b)Multi-illumination hill-shaded image resulted from combining four hill-shadedmodelswith
light source azimuths of 180°, 225°, 270° and 315°. By this approach the deﬁciencies associated with single lighted hill-shaded images have been removed, thus the major relief features
present in the area are highlighted and enhanced from four directions. The study area is generally characterized by (c) a sequence of negative relief features and (d) positive relief features.
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per unit area, was calculated to extract further information on the spa-
tial distribution of drainage channels over the area.
In order to assess whether channel networks are shaped or inﬂu-
enced by active tectonics in the study area, the spatial correlation
between stream segments and lineaments aswell as gradient variations
along stream long proﬁles needs to take into account. To attempt to de-
termine the location of lineament traces and lithological variations that
could potentially inﬂuence parts of the drainage channels, we need a
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Fig. 6. Distribution of lineaments derived automatically from (a) multi-illumination hill-shaded image with the light source azimuth of 0°, 45°, 90° and 135°; (b) multi-illumination hill-
shaded image with the light source azimuth of 180°, 225°, 270° and 315°; (c) band 7 of Landsat 8 with 30m resolution; and (d) band 8 (panchromatic) of Landsat 8 with 15m resolution.
The extracted lineaments are concentrated in areas of higher rate of change in surface topography, but are relatively absent in the central andwestern parts of the study area, which have
generally ﬂat topography and an extensive cover of sand dunes. (e) Length–frequency distributions for each of lineament data set. (f) Frequency and length weighted-rose diagrams
showing the dominant azimuth directions for each lineament population. The lineaments extracted from different types of data sources reveal that the major trends of lineaments in
the study area are ~E–W, ~N–S, NE–SW, and NW–SE. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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high accuracy Landsat image. We achieved this by combining the
higher-resolution panchromatic band 8 (spatial resolution of 15 m)
with selected lower-resolution multispectral bands (spatial resolution
of 30 m) to improve the spatial resolution of the Landsat 8 satellite im-
agery (Fig. S1 in the supplementarymaterial available online). The latter
procedure is known as pan-sharpening technique and is most widely
used for improved geological and environmental information extraction
(e.g., Schetselaar, 2001; Al Rawashdeh et al., 2006; Pavlic et al., 2008;
Zhang, 2008; Abdallah, 2010; Argyriou, 2012). Using the DEM and its
derived slope, we conducted longitudinal proﬁle analyses for ﬁve
streams or channels, with lengths ranging from 25 to 34 km, which
ﬂow on the eastern side of theWadi Araba rift valley and cross a strong
topographic transition between the low-gradient uplands and the deep-
ly incised mountain front on the west side of Jordan (Fig. S1). The ob-
tained longitudinal proﬁles show the latitude, longitude, elevation,
and slope values for the representative stream interval deﬁned by the
user. A constant horizontal distance with an interval of 10 m was used
for all studied streams, using ArcGIS Spatial Analyst and Hawth Tools
v.3.27 extension (Beyer, 2004).
3.4. Field data collection
Field work was conducted at 36 locations where signiﬁcant exposed
fault ruptures, deformation bands (DBs), and late Proterozoic dykes are
present. The sites investigated were fresh outcrops along road expo-
sures and natural outcrops of various geologic ages. Each site was locat-
ed with a global positioning system (Garmin GPSmap 76Cs). The
purpose of the ﬁeld work was to provide an overview of ground-
truthing data (compass measurements) undertaken to validate wheth-
er the lineaments analysis results are reﬂected precisely on the ground.
Field analysis included the measuring of strike and dip of fault/fracture
planes, DBs, and dykes (Fig. 4), and a determination of the dominant di-
rection in each exposure. Particular attention was paid not only to de-
termine a dominant trend but also to ﬁnd all possible fault
orientations to assess total diversity. The orientations data were mea-
sured using a geological stratum compass. The orientation data are
displayed on rose diagrams and lower-hemisphere equal-area projec-
tion plots of poles to determine dominant orientations.
4. Analysis and results
4.1. Lineaments analysis
Twomulti-illumination hill-shaded imageswere created by combin-
ing various light azimuths together (Fig. 5). From the ﬁgure, it is clear
that surface relief features with different directions are revealed, and
display a sequence of positive and negative elements. The negative relief
features (Fig. 5a,c)mostly represents faults, valleys, trenches, and joints.
Positive relief elements represents elevated topography (Fig. 5b,d), e.g.
topographic ridges, and scarps. Four sets of lineament GIS shapeﬁles
were automatically mapped using the two hill-shaded images with
combining variable light angles, and both bands 7 and 8 of the landsat
8 scene (Fig. 6a–d).
The basic statistics for each lineament population are given in
Table 1. In addition, a length-frequency distribution diagram as well as
frequency and lengthweighted rose diagrams for each lineament popu-
lation were created (Fig. 6e,f). Both multi-illumination hill-shaded im-
ages produce very similar results (Table 1 and Fig. 6e,f). It also shows
that the lineaments obtained from band 8 are smaller and have much
higher densities than those identiﬁed on both the two hill-shaded im-
ages and band 7 of landsat 8 (Fig. 6e). This is probably because band 8
has a higher spatial resolution (15 m) than other images (30 m),
which can easily lead to detection of numerous small lineaments. How-
ever, the quality of extracted lineaments depends mainly on the spatial
resolution of the imagery; higher resolution imagery permits amore de-
tailed detection of linear features (e.g., Hung et al., 2005; Prasad et al.,
2013). An apparent tendency for a higher concentration of lineaments
is observed over regions of high rugged topography and complex geo-
logical settings, which is particularly the case in the areas of the Precam-
brian to early Palaeozoic age. On the other hand, in the central and
western parts of the study area, lineaments are generally rare and
scattered in various directions (Fig. 6a–d). This is not surprising, because
the lineaments in these parts are covered by thick deposits of wind-
blown sand and other recent sediments.
Rose diagrams in Fig. 6f, summarizing the dominant azimuth direc-
tions for each lineament population based onboth frequency and cumu-
lative-length weighting, clearly show that the azimuth direction
statistics of the lineaments obtained from two multi-illumination hill-
shaded images follow the same pattern. The same observation can be
also made for the two sets of lineaments derived from two different
bands of Landsat 8. The frequency and length-weighted rose diagrams
derived from the two different hill-shading images show three main
orientations: E–W, N–S, and NE–SW. Both sets of lineaments derived
from the two different bands of Landsat 8 are similar, showing the N–
S trend followed by an E–W trend, with a secondary trend oriented
NW–SE. They differ, however, in that another main direction was iden-
tiﬁed for lineaments from the band 8 image, N45E comparedwith N25E
derived from band 7. In order to obtain a general view of spatial distri-
bution of the lineaments through the whole area, lineaments derived
from twodifferent types of data (Landsat 8 andDEM images)were com-
bined. Accordingly, all the lineaments derived from both band 8 and a
shaded relief image with combining light angle of 180°, 225°, 270° and
315° were compiled into a single shapeﬁle using the merge tool of
ArcGIS software. A simpliﬁed process was applied to remove redundant
and duplicate lineaments by using the cleaning functions (v.clean
toolkits), implemented within GRASS GIS v.7 software (GRASS
Development Team, 2015). As a result, 7965 lineamentswere identiﬁed,
ranging in length from 0.43 to 8.619 km, with a total length of
10,341.1 km (Fig. 7a). An orientation analysis of these lineaments indi-
cates the presence of three main trends oriented ~N–S, ~E–W, and NE–
SW through the whole area, with a secondary trend oriented NW–SE
(Fig. 7c). These trends are visible in the lineament density map of the
area (Fig. 7b). The highest concentration of ~N–S lineaments is in the
north and east central portion of the study area (Fig. 7b). The regions
characterized by high densities of ~E–W lineaments are the northeast
and southwest corners, west central and north central portions of
the study area. The highest concentration of NE–SW lineaments is
mainly restricted in the west central parts of the area. The highest
NW–SE lineament density is observed in the south central portion
of the study area.
Table 1
Statistical summary of the automatic lineament maps. Band 8 generally reveals signiﬁcant additional details about the lineament extraction that were not apparent in the other much
coarser datasets.
Character
Multi-illumination hill-shaded images Landsat 8
(0°, 45°, 90° and 135°) (180°, 225°, 270° and 315°) (Band 7) (Band 8)
No. lineaments 2573 2649 2219 8051
Min. length (m) 0802 0803 0865 0430
Max. length (m) 6979 8619 9344 6765
Total length (km) 3911.7 3938.8 3261.9 7325.8
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4.2. Drainage networks
Applying the analysis methodology to the DEM and its associated
ﬂow direction grid enabled us to trace the drainage networks and
their associated drainage basins. Fig. 8 provides examples of drainage
networks extracted from the DEM with different threshold values. The
ﬁgure illustrates that the use of a small threshold value can derive a
more detailed delineation of the drainage network while a bigger
threshold area can only give a general view. The use of a small threshold
area is applicable only to high resolution DEMs. Any attempt to use a
small threshold area with a low resolution DEM will give inaccurate
drainage networks, especially when the drainage network is dense
(e.g., Ribolini and Spagnolo, 2007; Ariza-Villaverde et al., 2015). Howev-
er, the distribution of azimuth directions for the drainage networks at
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Fig. 7. Final lineament map generated by the combination of all lineaments automatically derived from both band 8 and a multi-illumination hill-shaded image with the light source
azimuth of 180°, 225°, 270° and 315°. (a) Lineament traces map of the study area indicating several intersecting sets with various length and orientation. (b) Lineament density map
with a search radius of 1 km. The zones of maximum lineament density anomalies probably indicate a higher intensity of deformation. The central and central-western portion of the
entire area has fewer lineaments than other parts. This can be attributed mainly to the thick covering of sand dunes which do not allow the lineaments to emerge at the surface. (c) A
frequency and length weighted-rose diagrams of all 7965 lineaments showing three main lineament populations trending ~N–S, ~E–W, and NE–SW directions, with a secondary trend
oriented NW–SE. (d) Illustration of lineament density analysis. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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various threshold levels was not signiﬁcantly different. Considering the
size of the study area (8010 km2), we decided to use an accumulation
threshold of 500 DEM cells (about 0.45 km2) as the criterion. This was
sufﬁcient to provide drainage networks with considerably less noise
and error. In total, 53,880 segments of 10,203 channels with a total of
9548 km of stream length, covering a total area of 8010 km2 were ana-
lyzed in this study (Fig. 9a). Channel segment analysis by means of fre-
quency and length-weighted rose diagrams (Fig. 9c) shows that streams
ﬂow along four prominent trends, NE–SW, ~N–S, ~E–W, and NW–SE.
The spatial distribution of drainage density (Fig. 9b) shows that the
highest concentration of northeast drainage channels is in the central
and northeastern parts of the area. It also shows that the highest density
of NW–SE channels is in the northwest corner, west and south central
portion of the study area. The ~E–W trending channels are mainly in
the northwest, northeast and southwest corner, and also in the west-
center of the study area. However, the most notable feature of the
map is the high concentrations of drainage along the Dead Sea Fault
(DSF), in the western part of the whole study area. Drainage patterns
of the study area consistmainly of dendritic, parallel, trellis, rectangular,
and modiﬁed dendritic/trellis types (Fig. 9e–i).
4.3. Field data analysis
A total of 2344 faults, 326DBs, and 55 dykesweremeasured from 36
locations on different lithologies distributed in three sub-areas (Fig.
10a). Petra, Ras en-Nagab, and Aqaba. A variety of fault strikes has
been recordedwith offsets fromcentimeters to asmuch as a fewmeters,
with NW–SE, ~E–W, NE–SW, and N–S trends (Fig. 10b). Most of them
are characterized by moderate to very steep inclined planes that have
horizontal to sub-horizontal plunging striations with well-developed
kinematic indicators such as accretionary mineral steps (mostly calcite
and quartz), and slickolites. The most reliable kinematic markers for
shear sense determination are extensively discussed elsewhere (e.g.,
Petit, 1987; Lee, 1991; Doblas, 1998). Although most of fault planes
showwell-developed kinematic indicators, in some of the cases it is dif-
ﬁcult to determine the fault pattern because of the lack of these indica-
tors, and poor exposures. However, most fault-slip indicators show a
dominant occurrence of strike-slip faults with both sinistral and dextral
sense of movement. Normal and reverse faults are generally much less
common. Deformation bands, with mostly sub-vertical to vertical
planes, were measured from outcrops of the Cambrian sandstone at
sites R8, R9 and P18 (Fig. 10a). They show the occurrence of two strike
maxima, NW–SE and NNE–SSE (Fig. 10b). In addition, there is a smaller
but still notable set of DBs' trends of ~NE–SW. Dyke systems are present
in Neoproterozoic rock (sitesA1 to A9, Fig. 10a)with sub-vertical to ver-
tical dipping planes. They display twomajor orientations at roughly NE–
SE and ~E–Wwith a secondary trend of NW–SE (Fig. 10b). In Fig. 10c–e,
rose diagrams show the dominant direction of measured structural
planes (faults, dykes and DBs) at each site separately. Most of the rose
diagrams show an agreement in orientation azimuth along the NW–
SE direction. Overall, the structural features at the outcrop scale are ori-
ented ~N–S, NW–SE, NE–SW and ~E–W.
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For comparative purposes, and to obtain further information, the
measured structural data were summarized into three broad categories
according to their spatial distribution: Petra, Ras-En Nagab, and Aqaba
(Fig. 10f). A lower hemisphere equal-area contour plot of poles to planes
and a rose diagram were prepared separately for each category. The
contour diagrams were prepared using the method of Kamb (1959),
in order to reveal the distribution of percentage values with respect to
all measured data. In Ras en-Naqab, the contour plot of poles to the
structural planes (faults and DBs) shows a distinctive number of NW–
SE and NE–SW trending sub-vertical planes; with a secondary cluster
at roughly ~N–S and ~E–W. The dominant NW–SE orientation noted
here is commonly parallel to the main extensional structures affecting
southern Jordan, and producing long and deep escarpment structures,
e.g., Ras en-Naqab escarpment. These results more or less agree with
those obtained from the Petra region. In the Aqaba region, the contour
diagram of poles to all measured structural planes (faults and dykes)
shows two distinct clusters of the sub-vertical planes, one roughly N–
S and the other roughly E–W, which are respectively parallel and per-
pendicular to the Dead Sea Fault zone.
5. Discussion
1.1. Surface geomorphological features vs. subsurface structures
Automated lineament mapping using remote sensing datasets suc-
ceed to capture several intersecting populations of lineamentswith var-
ious lengths and orientations. The three main orientations are ~N–S,
~E–W, and NE–SW with a secondary orientation of NW–SE (Fig. 7c).
The azimuth distributions of streams is similar to that of the lineaments
(Fig. 9c), although there are a few differences in the prevailing direc-
tions. The lineaments have a secondary NW–SE trend which is a main
trend in stream distributions. This similarity in azimuth directions indi-
cates that the lineaments constitute preferred zones for surface water
runoff, ﬂuvial incision and probably downward water percolation dur-
ing rainfall events. There are considerable differences in the spatial dis-
tribution of lineament and streamdensities over the study area (Figs. 7b
and 9b). High lineament density is generally related to high topographic
relief rather than to drainage density. This is because most high areas
that are not usually covered by a large amount of surﬁcial deposits usu-
ally represent areas of complex structural deformation and commonly
contain well-discernible fault, fracture, and dyke systems that are clear-
ly visible on the ground surface.
A general similarity between the lineament trends of the studied
area and the orientations of the subsurface structural features was ob-
served. This relationship is noticeable at different outcrop sites along
the study area, where there are four trends of structural elements
along ~E–W, ~N–S, NW–SE and NE–SW. The best agreement in the di-
rection of lineaments derived from remotely sensing data and themea-
sured structural features occurs in most outcrop localities within the
Aqaba area (sites A1, A2, A3, A4, A5, A7, and A8, Fig. 10e). Other outcrop
localities that yielded a good agreement in the directional behaviour are
R2, R3, P7, P8, P9, and P11 (Fig. 10c,d). Many outcrop localities, particu-
larly in the Petra and Ras en-Naqab areas, have linear structural features
that do not agree well with the extracted lineament trends. The reason
is that the outcrop locality represents a very small exposure that does
not allow recognition all the structural features. Based on similarities
in the distribution of azimuth directions, the linear surface features of
the study area can be correlated with the linear structural features
(faults, dykes, DBs and other elements) most probably represent an up-
ward continuation of subsurface buried structures. Thus, the develop-
ment of present landform characteristics appears to be inﬂuenced by
subsurface buried structures.
5.1. Drainage patterns and anomalies
In recent years, drainage patterns and anomalies have been the sub-
ject ofmanygeological and geomorphological studies. The drainage pat-
tern of a region records evidence of tectonic deformation (e.g., Howard,
1967; Schumm and Geophysics Study Committee, 1986; Jackson et al.,
1998). Neotectonic activity signiﬁcantly controls drainage patterns
and creates anomalies in their spatial distribution (e.g., Seeber and
Gornitz, 1983; Ouchi, 1985; Schumm and Geophysics Study
Committee, 1986; Schumm et al., 2002). Speciﬁcally where they cross
active faults, drainages show anomalous patterns and detectable chang-
es in gradients along their courses (e.g., Seeber and Gornitz, 1983;
Schumm and Geophysics Study Committee, 1986; Valdiya and
Rajagopalan, 2000). Investigation of such drainage anomalies, which re-
ﬂect deviation from common regional patterns, can thus provide valu-
able information on active tectonic deformation, and underlying
geologic structures and rock type (Zernitz, 1932; Ray, 1960; Howard,
1967; Goldsworthy and Jackson, 2000; Twidale, 2004).
The drainage network of the study area is predominantly of a den-
dritic pattern, in particular in the northeastern area (Fig. 9e). This type
of drainage pattern consists of channels oriented in a wide range of di-
rections and forms in areas of ﬂat-lying rocks withmore or less uniform
resistance to erosion (Ray, 1960; Clark et al., 2004; Twidale, 2004), and
without signiﬁcant structural or slope inﬂuence (Zernitz, 1932; Twidale,
2004). Parallel and sub-parallel drainage patterns are also common, es-
pecially in the northwestern part of the area (Fig. 9f), and form in areas
where the surface water ﬂow is highly controlled by slope gradient and
lack of structural interference (Howard, 1967; Twidale, 2004). Trellis
and rectangular patterns (Fig. 9g,h) are less common in this area than
patterns mentioned above, and commonly reveal the inﬂuence of fault
and joint systems (Ray, 1960; Clark et al., 2004). In some places, the
drainage pattern is intermediate between dendritic and trellis (Fig. 9i).
Trellis characteristics may appear within a dendritic pattern due to sig-
niﬁcant structural control, the lithologic character of the underlying
rocks, or variations in subsidence and uplift patterns (Ray, 1960;
Howard, 1967; Clark et al., 2004).
Gradient variations along stream long proﬁles also allows the identi-
ﬁcation of drainage anomalies (Hack, 1973; Seeber and Gornitz, 1983;
Ouchi, 1985; Miller, 1991; Clark et al., 2004; Duvall et al., 2004; Larue,
2007; Shahzad et al., 2009). These anomalies are commonly referred
to as knickzones or knickpoints. The latter are points of discontinuity
or steep segments in a river proﬁle that are usually a response to climate
changes, stream power, lithological variability, or tectonic distortions
(Hack, 1973; Seeber and Gornitz, 1983; Miller, 1991; Alexandrowicz,
1994; Zaprowski et al., 2001; Duvall et al., 2004; Bishop et al., 2005;
Carretier et al., 2006; Hayakawa and Oguchi, 2006; Larue, 2007). The
study of longitudinal proﬁle anomalies can thus give information
about lithological and/or tectonically inﬂuence on parts of the drainage
system if other factors such as climate and stream power can be
discarded. In the current study an attempt was made to identify
knickpoints on longitudinal stream proﬁles and to assess whether
they have a lithology and/or tectonic origin. Other factors affecting
Fig. 9.Drainagenetwork characteristics of the SW Jordan. (a) Surﬁcial streamnetworkof the study area derived from theASTER-GDEMwith aﬂowaccumulation threshold of 500 cells. The
drainage channel is indicated by a solid light blue line, superimposed on theﬂowdirectionmap of the study area. (b) Drainagedensitymapwith a search radius of 1 km. (c) Frequency and
length weighted-rose diagrams of all extracted stream channels indicating four main directions of preferential ﬂow for the surﬁcial water: ~E–W, NW–SE, NE–SW, and ~N–S. (d)
Illustration of drainage density analysis. Different drainage patterns were recognized in the study area, namely: (e) dendritic, (f) parallel and sub-parallel, (g) trellis, (h) rectangular,
and (i) a transition between dendritic and trellis. The location of these patterns is indicated by circles with white border in (a). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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stream gradient are not addressed in the present study. It is important
to bear in mind that it may not always be possible to identify the
exact causes of the knickpoint without much more detailed study.
Moreover, not all knickpoints are taken into account. Some small anom-
alies were not considered, since their size could be within the inaccura-
cy or unavailability of elevation data.
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Fig. 10. Analysis of structural features. (a) A colour-coded elevation image showing spatial distribution of study sites in the southwestern part of Jordan. (b) Rose diagrams showing the
dominant strikes of the different types ofmeasured structural features, including faults, deformation bands (DBs), and dykes. (c)–(e) Rose diagrams showing the orientation frequency for
the measured structural features at the outcrop scale. (f) Kamb contour diagrams of poles to planes (upper and middle diagrams) and rose diagrams summarize the orientations of the
measured structural planes (faults, DBs, and dykes) depending on their local distribution, and are therefore subdivided into three groups: Petra (faults and DBs), Ras-En Nagab (faults
and DBs), and Aqaba (faults and dykes). The Kamb contoured stereonets, lower hemisphere equal-area projections, were plotted using Stereonet 9 (Cardozo and Allmendinger, 2012).
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 11 shows the longitudinal proﬁles of ﬁve large tributaries, la-
beled from V to Z, that drain into the Wadi Araba rift valley. These pro-
ﬁles show variable curves and gradients. The longitudinal elevation
curve of the stream V (Fig. 11a) is composed of two main parts (upper
and lower) separated by a very sharp knickzone between km ~24 and
~26. Slope curve shows a very similar spatial pattern, through a
signiﬁcant change in the slope gradient into a single sharp peak with a
very high slope value of 61.5°. The upland surface which is in the up-
stream portions above the main knickzone reﬂects a long-lived, slowly
eroding relict landscape, whereas the lower portion reﬂects a relatively
young and rapidly evolving landscape (e.g., Clark et al., 2005; Clark et al.,
2006). The knickzone is a deep cut valley, and is characterized by a
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Fig. 11. Analysis of longitudinal and cross-sectional stream channel proﬁles in the SW Jordan. (a)–(d) Longitudinal proﬁles of ﬁve large tributaries draining into theWadi Araba rift valley,
southwest of Jordan. The location of these proﬁles is presented in Fig. S1 in the Supplementary online material. The longitudinal proﬁle (third column) was generated from the 30 m
ASTER-GDEM data. Red and blue curves in the proﬁles indicate, respectively, the variation of the elevation and slope as a function of distance along the stream route. Slope curves help
to identify some of the more subtle breaks. AGF, Aqaba-Gharandal Fault; L, tectonic Lineament; QF, Quwayra Fault. All the streams have one or more knickpoints and they show
deﬂection near the conﬂuence with the faults and tectonic lineaments. (e) Cross proﬁles showing the variations in the channel dimensions at certain points in the stream Z course. The
location of these proﬁles is indicated by thick white lines crossing the stream Z course. The stream shows a deeply incised V-shaped valley in the upper and middle courses, resulting
from the large amount of vertical erosion and little lateral erosion. In the lower course the valley has relatively a wide and ﬂat bottom but its depth has not changed signiﬁcantly due
to increased lateral erosion and decreased vertical erosion. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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300 m high waterfall that cascades over ancient volcanic rocks of the
Precambrian age. The presence of such hanging valleys reﬂects an
abrupt increase in erosion rates along the stream and gives compelling
evidence for tectonically-triggered disequilibrium conditions (Crosby
et al., 2007; Kale et al., 2013). The change in the longitudinal proﬁle is
attributed to a prominent ~N–S trending tectonic lineament that aligns
with the Quwayra Fault (QF), which is responsible for the abrupt spatial
changes in lithology and topography of the area, as indicated on the
pansharpen image. Farther downstream, the slope and elevation gradi-
ent becomes relatively gentle again, even though the entire proﬁle is not
perfectly smooth. In addition to the main knickpoint, there are two
other anomalies in the upper and lower parts of the proﬁle at km ~29
and ~23, respectively. The upper one coincides with NW–SE trending
tectonic lineaments (labeled with red L), whereas the lower one corre-
sponds mainly with NNE–SSW trending tectonic lineaments (labeled
with green L).
StreamW is about 16 km south of stream V. Its proﬁle shows more
than three main knickpoints (Fig. 11b). Two of them are steeper steps
in the proﬁle developed on the upstream side between km 18 and 24
(labeled with QF and cyan L), and coincide respectively with NNE–
SSW trending tectonic lineaments (cyan L) and the QF. The central
part of the channel shows a broad but gentle knickzone developed be-
tween km ~7 and 15 (labeled with green and red L). The stream is
crossed by two sets of tectonic lineaments trending NW–SE to NE–
SW, which could account for the presence of this knickzone. At the
western end of the proﬁle, the stream gradient becomes relatively
smooth, because of the gently dipping surface of theWadi Araba valley.
Stream X is about 24 km south of the stream V and shows broad,
steep and extensive knickpoints along the whole length of its course
(Fig. 11c). Across the QF, the stream shows an abrupt deﬂection toward
the north with a prominent change in elevation and slope at km ~24.
This change does not correspond to any lithologic variation, as indicated
from the geological map and the pansharpened image, and is thus con-
sidered to be a quick response to recentmovement along theQF. Farther
downstream, several knickpoints are also observed. One of them is a
steeper step in the proﬁle, developed at km ~16, and coincides with
NW–SE trending tectonic lineaments (cyan L). Farther west, toward
the end of proﬁle, there are two obvious knickpoints developed be-
tween km ~3 to ~10. Both are very signiﬁcant and coincide respectively
with N–S trending AGF and with multiple directions of tectonic linea-
ments, mostly of NW–SE to NE–SW, which could account for the pres-
ence of these anomalies.
Stream Y lies about 36 km south of the stream V and has intermedi-
ate to weak knickzones along its course (Fig. 11d). On the upstream
side, the longitudinal proﬁle shows a prominent change in gradient
near the western side of the QF. A sudden change in stream gradient
from steep to gentle is noted at km ~21. This knickzone coincides with
~E–W trending tectonic lineaments, which could account for the
sharp deﬂection in the direction of the stream fromNNE–SSW to almost
E–W. Farther west, in the downstream direction, a number of small
knickpoints are observed. The most obvious one is developed at km
~7.5, which may be formed owing to the AGF. The latter is not clearly
expressed at the surface because the huge accumulation of windblown
sand.
Stream Z, close to the stream Y, reveals a broad, steep and extensive
knickzone, developed in the central part of its course (Fig. 11d). Up-
stream and downstream sides approximate a smooth curve, without
markeddiscontinuities. The longitudinal proﬁle has a prominent change
in gradient across the QF, between km ~18 and ~24. Farther down-
stream, several knickpoints are also present. Two of them are steeper
steps in the proﬁle, developed at km ~17 and ~15, and coincide respec-
tively with NE–SW trending deep and long straight valley (labeled with
cyan L) and the NW–SE tectonic lineament (labeled with blue L). The
other obvious and important anomaly, between km ~5 and ~9, is asso-
ciated with NW–SE to NE–SW trending tectonic lineaments (labeled
with red L), which could account for the presence of this anomaly.
One of the most important notes here is the persistency of drainage
anomalies in all streams that cross the QF. The consistency and persis-
tency of drainage anomalies, which can be observed along several pro-
ﬁles crossing the same fault, is highly signiﬁcant and is helpful in the
recognition of neotectonic activity (Audemard, 1999; Burrato et al.,
2003; Hartvich, 2005; Ollarves et al., 2006; Maroukian et al., 2008;
Štěpančíková. et al., 2008; Zárate et al., 2014). The occurrence of these
anomalies across QF, which is a sinistral strike-slip fault, can be ex-
plained by the reactivation of the QF during recent tectonic phases.
Any small movement on the QF induces slight changes in ground sur-
face properties that are enough to cause the anomalies in the stream
network, even though it does not have a discernible morphological ex-
pression. The cross-proﬁles (Fig. 11e) that cross streamZ at different lo-
cations reveal an abrupt change in its geomorphologic conﬁguration,
with a deeply incised V-shaped valley upstream changing into a wide
valley with a ﬂat bottom downstream. Analysing such valley cross-sec-
tional shapes is helpful to explore the inﬂuence of tectonic forces on val-
ley morphology (Prasicek et al., 2015). The changes in depth of the
valley bottom generally imply changing erosion rates along the stream,
possibly resulting from tectonic uplift or subsidence (Bonnet et al.,
2000).
5.2. Tectonic implications of the lineaments
The most distinguishing characteristic of the southwestern part of
Jordan is that it consists of different geological units and several promi-
nent structures. Geological unitswith different ages can provide relative
constraints on the ages of the lineaments that cross them. This depends
upon the reliability or precision of geologicalmaps. Geology of the study
area was compiled from 17 1:500,000 scale maps covering the south-
western part of Jordan. Despite possible pitfalls, an attempt was made
to detect changes in lineament orientations through geologic time. Lin-
eaments were subsequently grouped according to age of host rocks. The
lineaments of each geological agewere individually analyzed using both
frequency and length weighted rose diagrams. Five populations of line-
aments were obtained: those observed in late Precambrian basement
rocks, and those recognized in early Paleozoic, Mesozoic, Tertiary and
Quaternary sedimentary rocks. Temporal evolution of the lineament
trends in various geologic formations is shown in Fig. 12. The results
show that the ~N–S trend continued from thePrecambrian to Quaterna-
ry, but in the Tertiary it becomes less prominent (Fig. 12b). This could be
because the Tertiary outcrops, which mainly crop out in the northeast-
ern part of the area, are too small to detect signiﬁcant linear features by
remote sensing techniques. The E–W trend also affected all exposed
rocks fromPrecambrian toQuaternary, but it is very conspicuous in Cre-
taceous, and Tertiary rocks. The NE–SW trend is well documented in the
Precambrian, lower Paleozoic, Mesozoic and in the Quaternary forma-
tions, while the NW–SE trend is well represented in Quaternary units.
Similarly, NE–SW trending lineaments are more abundant in the Pre-
cambrian of Egypt's Sinai Peninsula compared with NW–SE trends
(Masoud and Koike, 2011a).
A noteworthy point is that Quaternary tectonic activity enhanced
the NW–SE trend compared with those that preceded it. The evolution
of this trend most probably represents the lineaments associated with
continued collision between Arabian and Eurasian plates. Occurrence
and relative abundance of three prominent trends (~N–S, E–W, and
NE–SW) through geological time proposed to be generated by repeated
reactivation of pre-existing crustal structures during various tectonic
episodes.
The inherited fault planes of ancient tectonic deformations can easily
be reactivated if they are either favorably or unfavorably oriented rela-
tive to the subsequent stress regimes (Bartholomew et al., 2002). Late
Cenozoic tectonic activity of the southwestern part of Jordan was dom-
inated mainly by compressional/strike-slip stress regimes that caused
widespread reactivation of inherited crustal structures and established
new ones (Radaideh and Melichar, 2015).
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Correspondingly, present-day stress ﬁeld can repeatedly reactivate
the pre-existing faults and control their upward propagation into youn-
ger strata. The region's current stress ﬁeld is characterized by a com-
pressive maximum horizontal stress (SHmax) with NW–SE direction
(Hurd, 2010). As a ﬁrst order approximation, the spatial pattern of line-
aments can be interpreted by a sinistral simple shear tectonic model
(Woodcock and Schubert, 1994). Considering a major fault striking
N16°E, parallel to the strike of the WAF; the dominant system of ~N–S
trending lineaments can be interpreted as synthetic sinistral R-shear
fractures (Fig. 13); the NW–SE trending lineaments can be interpreted
as antithetic dextral R'-shear fractures; and the ~E–W and NE–SW
trending lineaments as secondary antithetic X- and synthetic P-shear
fractures respectively. The dominant strike-slip faults of both sinistral
and dextral senses with different trends in the study area may support
this kinematic model.
6. Conclusions
This paper shows the results of a combined use of remote sensing
and GIS analysis techniques in an attempt to interpret the complex
and complicated patterns of the landscape features of the late Precam-
brian to Quaternary age in the SW Jordan. Hill-shaded images derived
from 30 m resolution DEM data and Landsat 8 bands with different
spatial resolutions were used to automatically extract linear features
and analyse their tectonic signiﬁcance in the study area. The application
of multi-illuminated hill-shading procedures allowed us to resolve im-
pediments in the determination of linear surface features, which
would be unresolvable if only one lighted hill-shaded image was used.
Ground-based structural ﬁeld datasets for verifying the ﬁndings of the
remote sensing analysis was performed. The response of streams to
the lineaments and active faults is clearly observed in the form of sud-
den dramatic changes in the gradients and patterns of streams. The
drainage patterns include dendritic, parallel, rectangular, trellis, and
modiﬁed dendritic/trellis. Four sets of lineaments are affected the SW
Jordan trending ~E–W, ~N–S, NE–SW, and NW–SE. The latter is proba-
bly the youngest lineaments in the study area. Other trends are probably
related to repeated reactivation of pre-existing crustal structures during
various tectonic episodes. A general similarity between the lineament
trends and the orientations of both drainage system segments and sub-
surface structural features suggests that development of present land-
form characteristics is highly controlled or inﬂuenced by subsurface
buried structures. The evolution of these lineaments is attributed to
the reactivation of pre-existing faults and deep inherited discontinuities
under the present-day stress ﬁeld.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2016.09.033.
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